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REFUGEE COUNCIL OF AUSTRALIA 
2022 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

 

Friday 18 November 2022, 12.30pm (AEDT) 
12pm SA, 11.30am Qld, 11am NT, 9.30am WA 

 

Via Zoom link:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87373433275 
 

AGENDA 
 

1. Welcome and apologies 
 
2. Address by special guest speaker The Hon Andrew Giles MP, Minister for Immigration, 

Citizenship and Multicultural Affairs. 
 
3. Adoption of AGM Minutes of 8 November 2021 (see minutes attached) 
 
4. Matters arising from the minutes 
 
5. President’s Report – Jasmina Bajraktarevic-Hayward 

A copy of RCOA’s 2021-22 annual report is available online here. 
 
6. Treasurer’s Report 

(includes report from Australian Refugee Foundation) Available on line here. 
The RCOA Audited Financial Statement is available online here. 

 
7. Election of Board Members 
Five Board vacancies are to be filled. Nominations were received for the following positions:  

• Vice-President – nomination received for William Maley 

• Treasurer – nomination received for Frances Wade 

• 2 Organisational Member Representatives – nominations received for John Roc (Australian 
Karen Organisation) and Joseph Youhana (Australian Assyrian Chaldean Syriac Advocacy 
Network) 

• 1 Individual Member Representative – Maya Cranitch  
 
8. Motions 

a. Motions from the floor: RCOA members have the option of putting forward motions for 
the RCOA membership at the AGM to consider. 

 
9. General business 
 

  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87373433275
https://www.refugeecouncil.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/RCOA-Annual-Report-2022-WEB-1.pdf
https://www.refugeecouncil.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/RCOA-Treasurer-Report-FY2122.pdf
https://www.refugeecouncil.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/RCOA-2022-Financial-Statements.pdf


REFUGEE COUNCIL OF AUSTRALIA 2021 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Minutes of meeting held on Monday 8 November 2021 via Zoom 

 

Present: Kevin Bain, Maya Cranitch, Philip Feinstein, Adrian Graham, Liza Hazelton, Kate Jeffery, Jon 

Jureidini, William Maley, Margaret Piper, Margaret Roc, Keith Suter and Eileen Wahab (individual 

members), Brian Barbour (Act for Peace), Melika Sheikh-Eldin (AMES Australia), Graham Thom (Amnesty 

International), Khalid Marogi (Australian Catholic Migrant and Refugee Office), John Roc (Australian Karen 

Organisation), Vicki Mau (Australian Red Cross), Joseph Youhana, Ghaith Aeso and Tania Stone 

(Brotherhood of St Laurence), Peter Arndt (Catholic Justice and Peace Commission, Brisbane), Caroline 

Fleay (Centre for Human Rights Education, Curtin University), Juana Reinoso (Core Community Services), 

Phil Glendenning (Edmund Rice Centre), Tina Dixson (Forcibly Displaced People Network), Kwame 

Selormey (Melaleuca Australia), Beata Ostapiej-Piatkowski (Mercy Community Romero Centre), , Ella 

Dixon (MRC Northern Tasmania), Sharon Daishe (Northern Settlement Services), Katrina Grech 

(Settlement Services International), Mukles Habash (Socio-Cultural Syriac Incorporated), Cam Battaglia 

(Southern Migrant and Refugee Centre), Jasmina Bajraktarevic-Hayward (STARTTS), Rob Floyd (Uniting 

Church in Australia), Colleen Bartolomei (Western Region Ethnic Communities Council), Rebecca Eckard, 

Asher Hirsch, Molly Jureidini, Adama Kamara, Rebecca Langton, Georgie McGrillen, Sahar Okhovat, 

Louise Olliff, Paul Power, Samah Shda (RCOA staff), Judith Adams, Agnes Panosian, Melissa Phillips. 

Apologies: Fiona Holler and Linda Shaw (individual members), Marc Purcell (Australian Council for 

International Development), Eugenia Tsoulis (Australian Migrant Resource Centre), Belinda Crain 

(Multicultural Council of Wagga Wagga), Martin Bibby (NSW Council for Civil Liberties), Jackie Perkins 

(Quaker Services Australia). 

 

1. Welcome 

The meeting opened at 12pm AEDT. Chair Maya Cranitch welcomed participants via Zoom and started 

with an acknowledgement of country. 

 

2. Adoption of AGM Minutes of 9 November 2020 

The minutes of the AGM of 9 November 2020 were accepted (moved Ella Dixon, Joseph Youhana second, 

carried unanimously). There were no matters arising. 

 

3. President’s Report – Phil Glendenning 

President Phil Glendenning gave his final report as President of RCOA, noting that COVID-19 has 

presented significant challenges for the Australian community, and even more so for refugees and people 

seeking asylum, in Australia and overseas. Staff have worked hard to advocate those affected in Australia 

and internationally.  RCOA has been involved in lobbying the Government at the highest levels in regards 

to Australia’s response to Afghanistan. There are well in advance of 100,000 people from Afghanistan 

seeking to come to Australia. Mr Glendenning noted that the biggest development in the last year has 

been the work of supporting refugee led organisations. He recognised the work of NRAAG and APNOR, 

and the support from RCOA for these organisations. Mr Glendenning also acknowledged the impressive 

financial support from the Australian community for the Refugee Council. This is particularly so for 

Operation Not Forgotten. “If Australian people are given the truth about refugees and people seeking 

asylum, they will support refugees in their community and acknowledge the contributions they make.” 

Mr Glendenning thanked Vice President William Maley, Chair Maya Cranitch and all the members of the 

board past and present. He also welcomed that the sole candidate for the role of president, Jasmina 

Bajraktarevic-Hayward, is someone from a refugee background, and noted the importance of having a 

person of lived experience lead the organisation. Mr Glendenning thanked Paul Power and all the staff 

for their great work above and beyond. He acknowledged Paul’s leadership, especially in regard to the 

support for refugee voices in the council and the sector. 

Mr Glendenning ended his report with a quote from Martin Luther King – “the arc of history is long and 

bends towards justice”. We need people to do the bending. That is the work of the Refugee Council – to 

ensure the voice of refugees are heard. Not to speak for, but to enable the voices of refugees to be heard. 

Mr Glendenning thanked refugee community members, who have made a significant contribution to our 

community and culture. We are gifted with a vast and magnificent contribution, and it is a privilege to 

walk alongside refugee communities. 

Motion to accept the President’s report was moved by Keith Suter and Dr Melika Yassin Sheikh-Eldin. 

The motion was carried unanimously. 

 



4. Treasurer’s Report – Adrian Graham 

Adrian Graham provided the Treasurer’s report. Revenue for the year totalled $3.06 million; a significant 

26% decrease from $4.15m raised in 2019-20, but still significantly higher than revenue in 2018-19 and 

prior. Over and above revenue generated from our standard appeals, $904k was raised for Operation Not 

Forgotten. Since its inception to the end of June 2021, over $3.17 million has been raised from the 

Australian public and foundations in support of this initiative. This fundraising effort has to date assisted 

in funding the visa applications of 246 people - 147 refugees and 99 separated family members - for 

resettlement in Canada.  

Total expenditure for the year amounted to $3.03m, which was broadly in line with $3.32m in the previous 

financial year. Other expenditure outlays remained broadly comparable compared to 2019-20. The 

Council’s outlays are primarily in staffing costs and in its marketing and fundraising program. Such 

investment is necessary to expand the Council’s work and influence in research and advocacy and 

increase its financial supporter base.  

The Council ran an operating surplus of $26k in the year, in comparison to an $833k surplus in 201920. 

The surplus is the net impact of the following: 

• $512k – funds raised from the Australian public for Operation Not Forgotten in 2019-20 that 

were transferred from restricted reserves in the current financial year.  

• $514k retained surplus for the year. 

The total equity position of the Council as of 30 June 2021 is $1,227,303, of which $23,785 is held as 

restricted reserves for Operation Not Forgotten. The overall financial position of both the Council and 

Foundation is healthy, and the level of reserves held by both the Council and Foundation are in line with 

policy. 

With a net asset position of $1.74m, the Australian Refugee Foundation is in a strong financial position 

as of 30 June 2021. The net asset position increased by approx. $94k from the previous financial year. 

This increase is largely due to the strong performance of the Foundations investment portfolio through 

the course of the year. The Foundation fulfilled its requirement as a public ancillary fund in 2020-21; that 

is to transfer at least 4% of its net assets to its beneficiary RCOA on an annual basis. 

The solid financial position of both the Council and Foundation on 30 June 2021 provides the organisation 

with a solid platform from which to continue to continue its work into the 2021-22 financial year. The 

Council’s 2021-22 budget expects a $23k deficit with contributions from the Foundation to the Council 

amounting to $120k, compared to $68k in 2020-21. The deficit is affordable and approved by the 

directors.  

The motion to accept the Treasurer’s Report was moved by William Maley and Phil Glendenning. The 

motion was carried unanimously. 

 

5. Election of Board Members 

Nominations were invited for five Board positions for 2021 to 2023, with nominations closing on 3 

November 2021. Five nominations were received for the five positions, and as such each nominee was 

appointed to the role. 

• President: Jasmina Bajraktarevic-Hayward (STARTTS) 

• Secretary: Caroline Fleay (Centre for Human Rights Education, Curtin University) 

• Three organisational member representatives: Ella Dixon (MRC Northern Tasmania), Kwame 

Selormey (Melaleuca Australia), Melika Sheikh-Eldin (AMES Australia) 

 

6. General business 

Life membership to Phil Glendenning: Vice President William Maley moved that the Refugee Council 

confer the honour of life membership on retiring President Phil Glendenning. Phil has been a tireless 

advocate in a number of areas in the Australian community and his work reflects a broad sprit of 

contribution and great generosity. Those who have worked with Phil over the last decade would recognise 

the tremendous work that Phil has done, not only as President of the Refugee Council but throughout the 

Australian community. 

The motion was seconded by Keith Suter and was carried unanimously.  

 

7. Reflection on 40 years of RCOA 

Vice President William Maley gave a personal reflection on the history of RCOA in recognition of the 40th 

anniversary of the organisation. RCOA was founded on 19 November 1981 at a meeting called by the 

president of Austcare, Major-General Paul Cullen.  



Professor Maley has been a member of the board of the Council for 28 years. The Council was formed by 

Major-General Cullen from Austcare to allow advocacy to be separate from the fundraising work of 

Austcare. Professor Maley first came into contact with the Council in 1987. The council’s activity was to 

provide opportunities in public education and advocacy to increase the awareness of the situations 

refugees face and to advocate for humane policies for refugees.  

Under Margaret Piper’s leadership as Executive Director, the Council expanded. It moved from Austcare 

in Broadway offices to Glebe. The council moved away from core funding from Austcare and the Australian 

Refugee Foundation was established. The work of the board of trustees of the foundation was important 

for this transition. The Council was sustained by strong leadership under Margaret Piper and the board, 

including past presidents. All the different members of the board have brought expertise and skills 

relating the areas of work that the Council covers.  

The Council has been truly national with members and organisation coming from different parts of the 

country, as well as board members from across the country. RCOA now has the advantage of staff based 

in Melbourne and Sydney. 

Recent activities of the Council of note include support for refugee-led organisations, including the 

Cisarua Refugee Learning Centre, which has become widely known via the film the Staging Post. This 

support from RCOA reflected an orientation of the Council towards refugees assisting themselves. CRLC 

has become a model in Indonesia and beyond for refugees to sustain themselves and their communities 

in countries of first asylum. Operation Not Forgotten has also been critical to support people who have 

been failed by governments. 

RCOA’s core work in advocacy remains as established. The Council is an energetic advocate. It is 

remarkable in that it is much smaller than other advocacy or lobby groups. RCOA is recognised as an 

expert which has aided it advocacy efforts. One recent example of RCOA’s expertise is the submission to 

a Senate inquiry into Australia’s response to the situation in Afghanistan. The Council’s submission is 

outstanding not only in detail across a range of different issues and also in the capacity to produce 

documents of quality in a short period of time. The energy and expertise of the Council has positioned it 

to be a significant contributor to this area of concern. 

Professor Maley noted that the Council is a moral voice, and provides an important role in ensuring the 

rights of refugees are considered. He recognised the work of CEO Paul Power and all staff. 

Professor Maley concluded that refugees are a product of the imperfect operation of the international 

system. In a perfecting functioning world all people would be protected by states which they are citizens. 

While we may be able to solve the problems of individual groups of refugees, the refugee issue will be 

with us forever. There is an enduring need for the kind of work and advocacy of the Refugee Council. 

 

8. Forum: ‘From sharing the microphone to working in partnership: NGOs and the emergence 

of refugee led advocacy’ 

The Forum featured a short video on the recent journey of RCOA and its network regarding supporting 

refugee advocates, available online here. 

Adama Kamara, RCOA Deputy CEO, shared the report and outcomes of the 2021 Refugee Alternatives 

conference, “Rebuilding: Resilience and Innovation” 

Dr Melika Sheikh-Eldin, Jasmina Bajraktarevic-Hayward and Adama Kamara shared observations on 

refugee-led advocacy and the role of RCOA and the Australian NGO network, with Q&A and discussion 

from meeting participants. The forum was recorded and is available here. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XKOSmGCcU-M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ncMX1dIrBo

